For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$370 per
week

NORTH LAKES

61 Birkdale Circuit

This beautiful family home feature: * Open plan living
with air-conditioning * 4 Bedroom, master with ensuite *
All bedrooms with BIR * Modern Kitchen * Alfresco Patio
* Single lock up garage Just minutes away from the new
IKEA, Westfield North Lakes, Bunnings, Costco and
many more! To view this property please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or Phone 07 3193
3450.

Available Now

$380 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

54 Stradbroke Street

Be one of the first new tenants to move into this exciting
new estate in North Harbour near the Caboolture River.
This stunning property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length
mirror doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air
conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size
Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. - Internet ready *
The property is also conveniently located within minutes
to local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. To view this property please call 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

30th Nov 2018

$380 per
week

NORTH LAKES

55 Denham Crescent

Needing a perfect family home for the space and the
comfort? This property is very conveniently located
minutes from Bounty Boulevard School, North lakes
College and St Benedict Catholic School. Local
Shopping centres, short drive to the highway heading
either direction. On offer with this property: * Open plan
Living/Dining with Air conditioning. * 3 built-in bedrooms
and master bedroom with ensuite and walk-in-robe. *
Kitchen with stainless steel appliances and dishwasher.
* Separate Lounge/Media room. * Separate Laundry. *
Remote double lock up garage. * Turfed backyard and
gardens. To view this property please phone 3193 3450
or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au today!

1st Dec 2018

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY

10 Welsh Street

This modern home is located in a conveniently located
spot within close proximity to schools, Train station,
Sports facilities and its just a very short drive to access
the Bruce highway for the commute to Brisbane or the
Sunshine coast. Other features of this property include:
*4 Bedrooms *All bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and
ceiling fans *Main with ensuite and Air Conditioning
*Main bathroom with separate bath and shower
*Modern Kitchen with stainless steel appliances,
dishwasher and ceaser stone tops *Combined Kitchen,
dining and living area *A/C to Living area *Covered
outdoor area *Good sized U-Shaped backyard *Fully
fenced with double side access To arrange an
inspection please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

27 Dent Crescent

Be one of the lucky tenants to move into this exciting
new estate near the Caboolture River. This property is a
great family home. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with Air Con, ensuite
featuring extra large shower - Security screens Alfresco Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. *
The property is also conveniently located within minutes
to local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. To view this property please call 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

3 Henning Place

This stunning property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: INTERNET READY - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in
robes featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is
also conveniently located within minutes to local
schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes
from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane
Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

21st Nov 2018

$390 per
week

NORTH LAKES

158 Nicklaus Parade

Presenting this great near new low maintenance home,
located in the heart of North Lakes. With tiles to the
living areas and carpeted bedrooms, looking after this
home is a breeze. Situated in a prime position, close to
all amenities including multiple schooling options Bounty Boulevard State School, North Lakes State
College, The Lakes College and a host of Daycare
centres all within close proximity. Without forgetting,
Westfield Shopping Centres for your weekly shopping
plus sports community centres along with quick access
to the Bruce Highway. Features include: - Modern
generous sized, tiled kitchen with ample cupboard
space - Kitchen has dishwasher and electric cook-top Air conditioned dining / living / family area - Four
carpeted bedrooms - Built-in wardrobes in each room Two modern bathrooms (Master has en-suite) - Remote
controlled single car garage with internal access Security screens throughout - Under cover private
alfresco area - Fully fenced low maintenance backyard
To book your viewing please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

30th Nov 2018

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

66 Bedarra Crescent

Be one of the lucky new tenants to move into this
exciting new estate near the Caboolture River. This
stunning property is built with quality fittings/finishes
throughout and features the following: - 4 large
Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length mirror
doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air conditioning - Air
conditioning to Main Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media
- Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench
tops - Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher Ceiling Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring extra large shower - Security screens Alfresco Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. *
The property is also conveniently located within minutes
to local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. To view this property please call 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

3rd Jan 2019

$395 per
week

BURPENGARY

46 Seebohm Street

This 4 bedroom family home is situated in the popular
Woodvale estate. The property is conveniently located
within close proximity to schools, train station, sports
facilities and a short drive to the Bruce highway for the
commute to Brisbane or the Sunshine Coast. Some of
the many features of this property are: * Combined
Living, Dining room with Air conditioning * 4 Large
Bedrooms with Built ins * Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom * Ceiling fans through out * Low maintenance
tile floors to living area * Good sized kitchen with caesar
stone bench tops * Stainless steel appliances including
dishwasher * Great sized 600m2 block for the kids to
play in * Fully fenced * Double gate on both sides of
property to fit Trailer or boat * Alfresco patio * Double
remote Lock Up garage Please phone (07) 3193 3450
to arrange an inspection

Available Now

$400 per
week

WARNER

13 Brisbane Road

Presenting this modern, well positioned home in the
heart of Warner Lakes! Overlooking the lakes, this home
boasts many features including air conditioning and low
maintenance tiled floors. Situated in a close position to
all amenities including local schools, public transport
and local shops and just a 20 minute drive to the CBD.
Get in quick or you'll miss out! Other features of the
property include: * 4 good size Bedrooms * Main
Bedroom with Ensuite * Built in robes to all bedrooms *
Large Modern bathroom * Separate Formal Lounge
room * Spacious Family/Dining with Air Conditioning *
Good size modern kitchen with quality stone bench tops
* Modern appliances including dishwasher * Security
screens through out * Ceiling Fans throughout * Low
maintenance tile floors to Living areas * Alfresco patio *
Low maintenance Yard/Gardens * Fully Fenced To view
this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

67 Cowrie Cres

Be one of the tenants to move into this exciting near
new property in a new estate near the Caboolture River.
This stunning property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length
mirror doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air
conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size
Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. - ** ONE WEEK
FREE RENT** * The property is also conveniently
located within minutes to local schools, shops and
Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the Brisbane
CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport and 35
minutes from the Sunshine Coast. This property is a
**break lease** To view this property please call 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$400 per
week

ROTHWELL

68 Jones Street

Be the lucky tenant to rent this stunning property built
with quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge - Good
size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with WIR and ensuite
featuring extra large shower - Main bedroom also
features air conditioning - Security screens - Alfresco
Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, Westfields North Lakes shops and Easy
access Bruce hwy for the commute to Brisbane &
Sunshine Coast. Walking distance to Tigers AFL club,
Woolworths and local shops. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

25th Jan 2019

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

13 Hampton Street

Be one of the new tenants to move into this exciting new
estate near the Caboolture River. This stunning property
is built with quality fittings/finishes throughout and
features the following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in
robes featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops
- Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. - INTERNET
READY!!!!!!!!!!! * The property is also conveniently
located within minutes to local schools, shops and
Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the Brisbane
CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport and 35
minutes from the Sunshine Coast. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

21st Dec 2018

$405 per
week

NORTH LAKES

35 Chalk Circuit

4 bedrooms, main with WIR and ensuite, other
bedrooms with built-in wardrobes with full length mirror
doors, main bathroom with separate shower and bath
tub, open modern kitchen with dishwasher, dining, living
area, separate carpeted lounge room, covered outdoor
area, small backyard. Close to parks, local IGA, bus
transport and Bounty Blvd School. Outside pets
considered upon application. Contact rentals on 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to
arrange an inspection.

Available Now

$405 per
week

NORTH LAKES

9 Kakadu Court

This beautiful family home feature: * Open plan living
with air-conditioning * 4 Bedroom, master with ensuite *
Single Garage * Dishwasher * All bedrooms with BIR *
Modern Kitchen * Alfresco Patio * Single lock up garage
Just minutes away from the new IKEA, Westfield North
Lakes, Bunnings, Costco and many more!

18th Jan 2019

$410 per
week

WARNER

26 Timms Circuit

Located in the Warner Lakes housing estate, this
superb and spacious home needs new tenants! Size
combined with security and practicality, this home could
be perfect for you and your family! Positioned close to
all essential amenities including shops, public transport
and local schools you won't want to let this chance pass
by! Other features of this property include: * 4 Large
bedrooms with ceiling fans and built ins * Master
bedroom has en-suite and air conditioning * Stainless
applicances including dishwasher * Formal lounge room
* Combined Kitchen/Dining/Living with air conditioning *
Good sized bathroom * Double remote lock up garage *
Alfresco patio * Fully fenced yard * Low maintenance
gardens To view this property please call 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

15th Dec 2018

$410 per
week

GRIFFIN

50 Bergamot Circuit

Presenting this immaculate home positioned in the heart
of Griffin! Stone bench tops and modern appliances,
accompanied with tiled living areas and an alfresco
patio, you won't want to miss this one! Close to all
essential amenities including public transport(new train
line open now!) local schools, and just a quick 5 minute
drive to North Lakes Westfield and IKEA! Other features
of this property include: * 4 good size Bedrooms * Main
Bedroom with WIR and Ensuite * Built in robes to all
other bedrooms * Large Modern bathroom * Separate
Formal Lounge room * Spacious Family/Dining with Air
Conditioning * Good size modern kitchen with quality
stone bench tops * Modern appliances including
dishwasher * Security screens through out * Ceiling
Fans throughout * Low maintenance tile floors to Living
areas * Alfresco patio * Double Remote Lock Up Garage
* Low maintenance Yard/Gardens * Fully Fenced To
arrange an inspection please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07 3193 3450.

Available Now

$425 per
week

NORTH LAKES

22 Mcilwaith Street

This beautiful family home feature: * Open plan living
with air-conditioning * 4 Bedroom, master with ensuite *
All bedrooms with BIR * Modern Kitchen * Alfresco Patio
* Single lock up garage Just minutes away from the new
IKEA, Westfield North Lakes, Bunnings, Costco and
many more! To view this property please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or Phone 07 3193
3450.

Available Now

$585 per
week

WOODY POINT

3 Ellen Street

This superbly presented property is a fantastic
opportunity for its next tenants. Receive the benefits of
this large family home featuring 2 living areas, 4
bedrooms, side access and an in-ground swimming
pool! Close to all essential amenities including public
transport(walking distance) and shops, plus being a
stones throw from the water is always a bonus! While
this property is situated on a large 865 m2 block, no
need to stress about yard maintenance as this is
included in the rent along with pool maintenance. Enjoy
waking up to sea breezes, bay views and why not take a
stroll down to the Margate boardwalk!? This property
really has something for everyone in the family! Other
features of this property include: * 4 good sized
Bedrooms with built ins and brand new ceiling fans *
Main Bedroom has air conditioning and a balcony, bay
views a plenty! * 3rd bedroom also features a balcony *
Formal Lounge/Rumpus room/Media Room with Sliding
Door Access to front of property * Kitchen featuring
stainless appliances and ample cupboard space * Large
upstairs bathroom with shower over bath * Second
bathroom downstairs * Polished wooden floorboards
upstairs * Large laundry * Inground salt water swimming
pool * Undercover areas front and back! * Large
backyard for the kids plus side access for the bigger
toys, ample space for boats! * Single lockup garage
Please email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07
3193 3450 to arrange a viewing.

21st Dec 2018

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$30 per week

CLONTARF

28 Huntington Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$43 per week

KIPPA-RING

37 Beach Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$45 per week

REDCLIFFE

545 Oxley Avenue

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$200 per
week

MARGATE

2/5 Hale Street

Situated in the heart of Margate, this unit gives new
meaning to ease of access! Margate Shopping Centre,
24/7 Store and Centrelink close by! Take a short walk to
the beach or an even shorter walk to public transport.
Get in quick or you'll miss out! Other features of this
property include: * 2 Bedrooms * Combined
Kitchen/Dining * Lounge Room * Bathroom(no bath tub)
* Communal Laundry To arrange an inspection please
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 3193
3450.

Available Now

$340 per
week

MANGO HILL

5 / 15 Abercrombie
Street

This lovely town house is situated in a new exclusive
estate in the highly sought after suburb of Mango Hill.
Everything you could need and want is within a close
proximity. The North Lakes Shopping centre has all the
biggest and best major brands shops and beloved
Aussie specialty shops, cafes and restaurants, along
with a newly opened IKEA outlet and a freshly
refurbished Event Cinemas and Golf Course, all this and
Easy access to the M1 Freeway to either the Sunshine
or Gold Coast. Some of the many features of this
property include: * 3 Large bedrooms with built in Robes
* Master has ensuite & Private deck * Good size
bathroom * Zoned controlled ducted and ceiling fans
throughout * Modern kitchen with dishwasher and
stainless steel appliances * Stunning quality stone
kitchen bench top * Dining area off kitchen * Internal
Laundry off kitchen * Private court yard * Remote Single
lock up garage To book a viewing please phone 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now
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$365 per
week

MANGO HILL

14/15 Abercrombie
Street

This lovely town house is situated in a new exclusive
estate in the highly sought after suburb of Mango Hill.
Everything you could need and want is within a close
proximity. The North Lakes Shopping centre has all the
biggest and best major brands shops and beloved
Aussie specialty shops, cafes and restaurants, along
with a newly opened IKEA outlet and a freshly
refurbished Event Cinemas and Golf Course, all this and
Easy access to the M1 Freeway to either the Sunshine
or Gold Coast. Some of the many features of this
property include: * 3 Large bedrooms with built in Robes
* Master has ensuite & Private deck * Good size
bathroom * Zoned controlled ducted and ceiling fans
throughout * Modern kitchen with dishwasher and
stainless steel appliances * Stunning quality stone
kitchen bench top * Dining area off kitchen * Internal
Laundry off kitchen * Private good size court yard *
Remote Single lock up garage To book a viewing please
phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

30th Nov 2018

$370 per
week

MANGO HILL

15/7 Chelmsford Road

This lovely town house is situated in a new exclusive
estate in the highly sought after suburb of Mango Hill.
Everything you could need and want is within a close
proximity. The North Lakes Shopping centre has all the
biggest and best major brands shops and beloved
Aussie speciality shops, cafes and restaurants, along
with a newly opened IKEA outlet and a freshly
refurbished Event Cinemas and Golf Course, all this and
Easy access to the M1 Freeway to either the Sunshine
or Gold Coast, or catch the train from the Mango Hill
Station. These are some of the many features of this
property include: * 3 Large bedrooms with built in Robes
* Master has ensuite and Huge walk in robe * Good size
bathroom * Reverse Cycle air conditioner and ceiling
fans throughout * Modern kitchen with dishwasher and
stainless steel appliances * Stunning quality stone
kitchen bench top * Dining area off kitchen * Private
good size court yard * Double remote lock up garage *
In ground pool & BBQ area in the complex ** PLEASE
NOTE, AVAILABILITY DATE IS JUST AN ESTIMATE
ONLY AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO
PROPERTY STILL IN ITS CLOSING STAGE OF
CONSTRUCTION. To book a viewing please phone
3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

24th Nov 2018

$1000 per
week

SCARBOROUGH

38/65-69 Landsborough
Avenue

This Luxury two level 3 bedroom furnished penthouse
offers pure indulgence for those who like to best of what
life has to offer, with stunning views of Moreton Bay
from the balcony and located conveniently within
walking distance to local cafes, shops, restaurants,
parks and the beach in Scarborough. Features include:
* Master bedroom located on the 2nd level with parents
retreat & private access to balcony * large Ensuite with
spa bath * 2 other bedrooms with built-in * Open plan
kitchen with dishwasher * Good size living and dining
area * Fully ducted reverse cycle air conditioning *
Spacious balcony with stunning views * Internal laundry
with washer & dryer * two car spaces with small storage
shed * Shared resort pool in the complex * Pets may be
considered on application to arrange a viewing phone
3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

1st Feb 2019

